live life
outdoors,
longer

Great Weather Protection

Custom Designed For You

Creates Cool Shade

Quality Control

Don’t let Mother Nature
stop you and your
customers from enjoying
your outdoor area! Enjoy
the fresh air in comfort by
creating an ‘outdoor room’.
Add extra space to your
operations at a fraction of
the cost of conventional
renovations or ‘building on’.

No matter your space or
location, we have Outdoor
Blinds to suit your property
needs. Each location is
different, therefore we will
advise,create and quote a
unique package that will
work best for you, your
customers and your business.

Our Bella Vista and Bella
Opaque ranges help to
create a shady escape
from the harsh strength
and harmful UV rays of the
Australian sun. Embrace
the summer seasons
without feeling too much
of the heat!

Our focus is to ensure
complete customer
satisfaction. Our rigorous
quality control and
attention to detail at each
stage of the manufacture
means that you can rest
assured - you’re getting
the very best.

OPERATION & FABRIC OPTIONS
Maximise the potential of your outdoor area for your clients, customers or
suppliers and watch business boom! Australian Outdoor Living’s Outdoor
Blind options will help your client-base to enjoy the fresh air in comfort and
style. Choose from our popular Classic Series or, better yet, you might opt for
our deluxe Motion Series.

Classic Series

Motion Series

Our Classic Series is our founding product. Since inception,
it has been vastly popular with Australians around the
country. Classic is a simple, manually operated system. This
allows control of the tension of the blind so that it remains
crisp and neat. Versatile in its application and available in
the entire Bella fabric range, the Classic Series won’t fail to
impress.

The Motion Series brings a touch of elegance to the
Bella Vista and Opaque offering. Our Motion System is a
patented spring-loaded tension system, internationally
renowned, and hand-picked by Australian Outdoor Living
to enhance our existing quality outdoor blinds offering.
In Australia, this system is exclusive to Australian Outdoor
Living. This system will enhance your entertaining area at
the touch of a button and leave visitors in awe.

Note: Bella Crystal & Bella Bronze options are exclusive to the Classic Series

Available In All
Colour Options

Versatile
Design

Gear Rolling
Mechanism

Designed
in Italy

Clean Design
With No Gaps

Track
System

Bella Crystal

Bella Bronze

Bella Vista

Bella Opaque

Our Bella Crystal Outdoor
Blinds offer excellent
optical clarity. If it weren’t
for all the enjoyable
benefits they provide,
you would hardly know
they were there. For
unrestricted views and
outdoor comfort, the
answer is ‘crystal clear’.

There is no need to
sacrifice the enjoyment of
your view when installing
Bella Bronze Outdoor
Blinds. These blinds allow
you to enjoy all the benefits
of our Bella Crystal Blinds
with the addition of a
higher UV protection rating,
minimising the sun’s glare.

Our Bella Vista Shade Blind
material is specifically
designed with a unique
weave that obstructs
others view, while allowing
you to continue admiring
your surroundings.

Our Bella Vista Opaque
range offers all the
benefits of the Bella Vista
Shade Blinds and more!
More shade, more privacy
and more protection.
Bella Opaque Blinds make
spending time outdoors
exceedingly desirable.

Protection From Elements
Reducing wind, rain and
sun makes for a more
comfortable space.
Perfect for protecting
your customers from the
elements and extending
your outdoor season.

A Weld of Difference

Customised Printing

Clear, Crisp Views

Our blinds are created
exclusively using PVC heat
welding technology. There’s
no stitching through plastic
to rot, wear, leak or fail.
Fully Australian owned and
manufactured, our blinds
will perform year after year
in our harsh Australian
environment.

Printing on our Outdoor
Blinds is a visually
interesting approach which
has proven popular among
businesses. This option
allows you to capitalise
on the opportunity for
further promotion of your
business/brand.

Our range of Bella
Crystal and Bella Bronze
Blinds are perfect for an
establishment with a view.
The tension systems mean
tight surfaces.

Smooth Mechanics

Innovative Technology

Opened Or Closed

Highly Durable

Our blinds have no straps,
unsightly pulleys, zips or
ropes. This means they’re
no hazard to young children
getting caught up or playing
with them. They’re a breeze
to operate with our unique
operating systems. Choose
from manual or motorised
options.

We pride ourselves on
being innovative and
we’re continually looking
into new and improving
manufacturing methods.
We regularly invest in new
machinery to ensure the
best quality blinds for our
customers to display.

Having the flexibility
to open and close your
Outdoor Blinds creates a
versatile space to suit your
specific needs for your
business and clients. Have
them up on a nice, still day
and enjoy the fresh air,
or, wind down when the
breeze/sun picks up.

Our Outdoor Blinds are
manufactured in Australia
and therefore created to
suit Australia’s outdoor
conditions. You can trust
that your blinds are made
from the best materials
delivering a strong and
durable product to be
admired and appreciated
year after year.

Bella Crystal and Bella Bronze (Exclusive to the Classic Series)
Choose from the following:

Bella Crystal
(Clear)

Please Note: Whilst every effort
has been made to have our
available colours displayed/
pictured as accurately as
possible, these images are to
be used as an indication only.

Bella Bronze
(Tinted)

Bella Crystal and Bella Bronze ‘Ferrari’ Border
Choose from the following 6 colours:

Classic Cream

White

Slate Grey

Heritage Green

Heritage Red

Black

Oak

Classic Cream

Ceramic

Ebony

Wafer

Wicker

Latte

Bella Vista
Choose from the following 7 colours:

Slate Grey

Dove Grey

Coffee

Bella Opaque
Choose from the following 5 colours:

Midnight

Ash Grey

Classic Series Additional Options
The following options are also available to our Classic Series projects. These allow you to further customise the
installation to suit your functionality requirements.

With weather skirt

Without weather skirt

Internal fitting (bracket)

External fitting (pelmet)

HAPPY CUSTOMERS
We make it our business to ensure that our blinds are a valuable asset for
your business. We’re proud of the products we supply, and are confident in
their performance for many years. We work hard to provide a service in line
with our quality of product and it’s our aim to leave each customer’s home
or business, a ‘better’ place to help Love Your Life Outdoors. Here’s what just
a few of our customers had to say…

Quality product and exceptional service

Vecchs
Product Review

I recently had Bella Vista blinds installed in my outdoor alfresco area by
Australian Outdoor Living in the ACT. I am thrilled with the blinds. Quite apart
from the quality and beauty of this product, I was particularly impressed
with the professional customer service I received throughout the installation
process. Australian Outdoor Living had my blinds ordered and installed
in a very short time. I’ve had dealings with many building and renovation
companies over the last two years and it was refreshing to do business with a
company that clearly takes pride in its product and customer service. Thank
you to the staff at the ACT Branch of Australian Outdoor Living.

Perfect Installation
I decided to put patio blinds in to control the weather and stop the rain
soaking everything. Australian Outdoor Living sent around their sales rep
who had all the information and samples to show you how they work. He
measured up and provided a quote on the spot. They then sent around
another check measurer before ordering the blinds to be manufactured.
Paulc98
Product Review

The blinds were delivered with out any trouble in 3 weeks and their installers
came out to put a concrete anchor point in the ground 5 days before
returning and installing the blinds. They then took us through the operation
of the blinds. They were extremely proficient and courteous.
The entire experience was excellent from start to finish. I would recommend
them as an excellent installer.

Best decision I made all year.

Nicola
Product Review

From the sales person to the installer, to the office workers, to the manager
- I am very impressed with the people and the service at Australian Outdoor
Living. The shade blinds are attractive, practical, easy to use, and affordable.
Would recommend in a heart beat.

Please be advised the above testimonials are direct quotations and may include typos, grammar errors or slang.

love Your Life outdoors
1300 13 13 49 | australianoutdoorliving.com.au

ARRANGE FOR
YOUR FREE
MEASURE
AND DESIGN

Brisbane, QLD

Canberra, ACT

2/11-17 Cairns Street
Loganholme QLD 4129

36 John Bull Street
Queanbeyan West
NSW 2620

P (07) 3380 3700
F (07) 3380 3799

P (02) 6298 4700

Australian Outdoor Living (QLD) Pty Ltd

Australian Outdoor Living (ACT) Pty Ltd

ABN: 48 162 106 890 | ACN: 162 106 890
QBCC: 1281538

ABN: 66 600 900 981 | ACN: 600 900 981

Sydney, NSW

Melbourne, VIC

Perth, WA

2/1 Grex Avenue
Minchinbury NSW 2770

10 Connection Drive
Campbellfield VIC 3061

2/35 Prosperity Avenue
Wangara WA 6065

P (02) 8602 1200
F (02) 9625 6655

P (03) 9930 7600
F (03) 9303 7107

PO Box 2013
Wangara WA 6065

Australian Outdoor Living (NSW) Pty Ltd

Australian Outdoor Living (VIC) Pty Ltd

ABN: 92 148 940 112 | ACN: 148 940 112
BLD: 301891C

ABN: 52 137 265 402 | ACN: 137 265 402
DB-U: 31533

P (08) 9249 4009
F (08) 9249 4992
Australian Outdoor Living (WA) Pty Ltd

Newcastle, NSW

Adelaide, SA

1/3 Templar Place
Bennetts Green NSW 2290

589 South Road
Regency Park SA 5010

PO Box 17
Newcastle NSW 2300

PO Box 848
Prospect East SA 5082

P (02) 4044 3179

P (08) 8229 7000
F (08) 8234 9744

Australian Outdoor Living (NCC) Pty Ltd
A wholly owned subsidiary of
Australian Outdoor Living (NSW) Pty Ltd
ABN: 13 614 142 639 | ACN: 614 142 639
BLD: 301891C

ABN: 21 128 879 872 | ACN: 128 879 872
BLD: 101862

Kuchel Enterprises Pty Ltd
T/As Australian Outdoor Living
ABN: 24 519 482 665 | BLD: 214381

Outdoor Blinds | Artificial Lawn | Roller Shutters | Pergolas & Verandahs
Carports & Decking | Fibreglass Swimming Pools | Concrete Swimming Pools
Please note that not all products are available in every state. For a list of
products available in your state, please see our website.

#thatsAOL

